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Terms and Conditions of “CUHK Alumni WeSave S2 Insurance Plan Special Offer” 
 

1. The “CUHK Alumni WeSave S2 Insurance Plan Special Offer” entitles applicants to HK$500 Watsons HK eVoucher, 

subject to these Terms and Conditions, upon successful application of “WeSave S2 Insurance Plan” (this “Promotion"). 

2. This Promotion is offered by Blue Insurance Limited (the “Company”). 

3. This Promotion is available from 1 December 2020 to 31 March 2021 (both dates inclusive) (“Promotional Period”).  

4. Eligible person means a natural person aged 18 or above with a valid Hong Kong Identity Card and resides in Hong Kong.  

5. To be eligible for this Promotion, eligible person must successfully complete the application and payment for “WeSave 

S2 Insurance Plan” ("the Plan") using the designated promo code through the Company’s website within the 

Promotional Period ("Eligible Applicant"). 

6. This Promotion is subject to limited quota for the first 400 Eligible Applicants within the Promotional Period.  

7. Each Eligible Applicant can enjoy this Promotion once only. 

8. The Plan is a savings insurance plan, not a Bank savings product. 

9. For HK$500 Watsons HK eVoucher (“Coupon”) promotion: 

i. The Coupon will be sent by email in the 6th calendar month after policy issuance of the Plan.  Each Eligible Applicant’s 

“WeSave S2 Insurance Plan” policy must still be in force upon delivery of the Coupon by the Company. 

ii.The Coupon is provided by A. S. Watson Retail (HK) Limited (“Watsons HK”). Watsons HK is responsible for all 

obligations and liabilities in relation to such products or services. The Company accepts no liability in respect of the 

quality of the products or services provided by Watsons HK. 

10. All policy provisions of the Plan remain unchanged. Please see the policy provisions for details. 

11. The total premium includes insurance levy to be collected by the Insurance Authority. 

12. This Promotion is only applicable to the policies issued in Hong Kong. 

13. This Promotion cannot be enjoyed in conjunction with any other promotional or discount offers for the same insurance 

product. 

14. This Coupon cannot be exchanged for cash or its equivalent. 

15. The Company reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of this Promotion or discontinue them at any time 

without prior notice. 

16. The above information is for general reference only. It shall not be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of an 

offer or recommendation to purchase or sale or provision of any products of the Company. Details of the coverage of 

the Plan are subject to the policy provisions stipulated in the policy by the Company. 

17. This Promotion is subject to these terms and conditions. The Company has the right to reject any applications and if 

there are any disputes, the Company's decision is final and conclusive. 

18. Should there be any discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions, the English version shall prevail. 

 

 

Remarks: 

 

This Promotion and product are subject to relevant terms and conditions. For more details of the product, please visit 

Blue website and refer to the policy provision. 

 

CUHK Alumni Affairs Office (“CUHKAAO”) is not an authorized insurance agent of Blue. CUHKAAO is not authorized to 

advise  nor  arrange  the  purchase  of  any  life  insurance  plan  or  provide  any  sales support to its alumni under the 

Promotion. CUHKAAO’s alumni should not rely on any information, recommendation or advice provided by CUHKAAO 

in making a purchase decision. 

 

CUHKAAO shall not in any way hold itself as an agent nor an insurance intermediary.  

CUHKAAO should not hold itself as advising, negotiating, arranging, inviting, inducing or attempting to invite or induce 

its alumni   to enter into an insurance contract or to make an application for an insurance contract. CUHKAAO shall not 

conduct any regulated activities as defined under the Insurance Ordinance (Cap. 41). 


